AVAILABILITY

All residential Customers who can reduce the amount of energy used when called upon may volunteer to participate in this rate rider. The Customer must meet the requirements listed in the service details below.

DESCRIPTION

Critical Peak Pricing (CPP) events are specific hours within the summer months when the Company is expecting extreme temperatures, high energy (kWh) usage, high market energy costs, or is experiencing a major generation or transmission outage. Customers on this rate rider agree to use less energy during these CPP events. Energy charges during CPP events are higher than the remainder of the summer On-Peak hours, but the Customer also receives a discount for all energy used during the CPP summer months.

CHARGES

The following charge will be in addition to the On-Peak charge in the Customer’s rate schedule:

| Charge for energy use during Critical Peak hours | $0.25000 | per kWh |

The following discount will apply to all non-Critical Peak hours during CPP summer months (June through September):

| Energy Discount for summer non-Critical Peak hours | ($0.012143) | per kWh |

SERVICE DETAILS

1. This rate rider requires the Customer to have a standard AMI meter in place.

2. A Customer cannot be on this CPP rate rider and another demand response program offered by the Company. Customers may participate in this rate rider and the legacy net metering rate rider, but any exported generation during a CPP event will not be applied toward hours in another CPP event.

3. Details of a CPP event are as follows:

   a. CPP events will only be scheduled from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m., Monday through Friday in the months of June through September. CPP events will not be scheduled on holidays (Independence Day on July 4th and Labor Day on the first Monday in September).

   b. At least 6 and no more than 18 CPP events may be called per calendar year, and each event will last for a period of five hours.
c. Customers will be notified of a CPP event in advance. By 4:00 PM the day prior to the event, the Customer will receive a phone message, e-mail, or text message. The Customer is responsible to watch for this message.

d. Once noticed, a CPP event will not be cancelled.

4. All the terms and charges in the Customer’s rate schedule continue to apply to electric service provided under this rider.